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CARRIED IN LINCOLN

Former Plattsrncdh Girl Becomes

Bride of Lincoln Man.

The marriage of Miss Edith Ede,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Ede,
to George Letto. took place Monday
evening at 8 o'clock at the home of
the bride at 3US0 T. street, Rev. George
AUenbach of the German Lutheran
church officiating. The decorations in
the home were pink and white carna
tions. Mrs. H. F. Rohrke, cousin ot
the groom, presided at the piano, play-
ing an arrangement of "O Promise Me"
during the ceremony. The couple were
unattended. The gown of the bride
was ivhite silk under a sheer white-clot-h

trimmed elaborately in princess
lace. She carried white roses. Only
relative:--; of the two families were
present. numbering about twenty-liv- e

The out-of-tow- n guests were: George
Let to. Norfolk father of the groom;!
II. P. WilK-oi-kson- . Reaver City, Neb.,
grandfather of the bride; Mrs. Eiiza- -

beth i:.! Valley Junction. Ia., grand- -
j

mother of the bride, and Mrs. Lona
Wiliox am) daughter Nellie, Elrnwood, j

Neb. The bride and groom left on an '

evening train for Kansas City, where
they will spend about ten days, after!
which thev will be at home in the '
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Ann'ja! Elscticn cf Officers.
The of Security

hfcidalar-el- y meeting last i

Monday night, the principal reason
the attendance annual ek-c--!

t:-- of :!k-er- which then took t lace.
x hose cnosen to the destinies of.

during the year were:
President -- C. II. !

1st Vice-President-- P. B. Windham,
21 Vice-Preside- nt Mrs. W. Soper.

C. Parker.
Financier W.
Conductor Mrs. Chas.
Prelate Mrs. C. M. Parker.
Sentinel Becker.
Guard Cnr. Gillespie.

J. Douglas.
Organist Mrs. C. H. Smith.
In addition to the election, a nice

time was the attendance being
large enough to permit everyone enjoy-

ing themselves. The installation of
officers will take place during the com-

ing month.
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"1 25.(!) orSS.OO each vcar
lor a WOOLTKX or SUXSIIINK
suis I'm always well dressed,

dressrd. ICacli suit jjives me
two seasons' satisfactory service and
after that I can still use it for rainy
days.

This wa said by a busy
whose social position demands that
she shall always we well dressed.

WOOLTKX or SUNSHINE gar-
ments a boon to the busy woman in
another way. They are all so thor-
oughly well tailored that they keep
their shape. The pure wool ma-
terials do not need frequent pressi-
ng1. The linings does rip; the
hooks and buttons are sewed on to
stay .

WOOLTEX or SUNSHINE styles
are a help to the busy woman who
has no time to waste in looking

feel certain that she is getting
or SUNSHINE, distinctive

leaders in Millinery, and our
.t ' 1 ihose lntenuinir to huv Aew rail ol u

make selection before the
goo'ls. Kemember tl";e piano

Plettsmouth,Store,

Death of Van

Sam Van Horn, who been sick
since last died Tuesday after-
noon at 5 o'clock. was twenty- -

five years of age. He had a host of
friends wherever he won by his
kind disposition. He was taken sick
early in the year, and did not
his disease seriously until learned he
was suffering from tubercular-peritoniti- s.

He entered a hospital in Omaha
and everything possible was done to
relieve mm. lie a iew weeKs

to spend his last days with parents
A cnflndcc nvornmpc tlit pfimmnnitv !

which he lived since
- birth. The funeral

.arrangements have not been announced.
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Lawrence Proposes to Have

Gasoline Do Kis Work,

C. Lawrence Stull hereafter
to pump his water and saw his wood by
the use of gasoline He this
morning receh ed f.ne appearing two
horse power gasoline engine from the
Baker Mfg. Co. of Evansville, Wis.,
which he will do all this work.
The engine is an upright one with a
speed of four hundred and fifty revolu- -

tior.s to the minute and is warranted to

turning the engine to all kinds ot tarm
work including running a feed chopper
and grinning his own feed. 1 no en- -

tfme ost him around one hundred and
t; ft V ,,''-'- -s

rr ; T ? p . Lvjn living

The Lv: Twins, the :s young
who appear at the Parmele

next Saturday, Sept. 12th, had a funny
joKe which turned out to be on them
and which leaked out through some
drummers who thought to good to
keep. the twins were playing

iDuluth. Minn., a short time ago and
stom.insr the Sualdinsr Hotel :

one of the bovs went to the dining
room and had supper before the
other and left, a few moments

. .
in

came the other and the head ;

at him verv mysteriously and
seated him at a table remarking he
never seen a man who could eat
two suppers. twin told some
drummers at the table who when they
heard the joke howled with delight
thinking the joke was on the waiter.
But next morning on leaving the

had II. C. Lyman charged with
two suppers, he protested but the clerk
who was a green country boy said it
was on the book and he had to collect
the money.

The drummers all had laugh
as the landlord could not be to
straighten the matter out. So the
Twins had a laugh too remarking that's
nothing we got tangled up worse than
that and left for the train.
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STEPPAT TAKES LEAD

Great Fanger Piano Contest Assumes

New Phase. Country vs. Town.

The race for the fine piano which M.
Fanger is giving away is rapidly assum-
ing interesting proportions. It has de-

veloped into a contest of the country vs.
the town and the country seems to be
taking the lead in the fight. For some
time the Columbian school made a
strong bid for the prize and led the way
but during the vacation months the
country folks got together and Martin
Stennat is now t.hfi leader hv hicr odds.' r
There is still four months almost in
which to win this handsome prize and

c'zens save their coupons
and poll them the school can still win.
As it now stands this fine instrument
stands a good chance of getting out of
town. Save your coupons and vote for
your favorite either school, church or
individual.

When you buy fall goods remember
the coupons all count and Mr. Fanger
has the goods in stock. Buy now and
get the coupons in time.

Visit Old Friends.
John Mackey wno has been in the

city for several days visiting friends
contemplates a return home tomorrow.

Mr. Mackey who is well known in this

attention and which he has studiously
looked after ever since. It has paid
him well yiehling him good crops and
good returns. John is still the good old
democrat of early days and is enthusi-- j
astie for Bryan. He is st' ping at John j

Sharp's while here, liis many friends ;

were roi'it-c- to see him !ookii:g sow'-!'- .

7!:2 S2ryJ Ccncsri.
Last evening's band concert drew a

ial'i--c enthusiastic crowd to iam
street, and they were amply repaid.
Director Janda's band covered itself
with K101"'' as they played the fine pro- -

Sram through in grand style. The
marches were given with a swing and
pth" that made the audience cheer to
the echo. The overtures were marked
Wlth the faultless grace that goes with
il .: l t.:ii c - -e.xpeneiiceu tMu ui cms orgamza- -

uon while the waltzes had all the
charm of the dreamy composers elus
termg about them. All throuerh. the

wa3 Sood and well liked

Struck Kis Mother.
A complaint was made in Police Court

this morning by Chief of Police Fitz-
gerald against Ward Barr who is charg-
ed with beating his mother and con-

ducting himself in an offensive manner.
From accounts received it would appear
that young Barr hit his mother upon
the cheek raising a large bruise. He
also made himself very obnoxious to her
and her neighbors with the result that
the police was informed of his conduct.
At the time this was written Barr had
not been taken into custody.

ANSWER FILED

BY DEFENDANTS

Many Allegations are Denied
and Gihets Admitted.

The answers in the celebrated dam-
age case of Henry K. Gering vs. John
M. Leyda, C. A. Pawls and Sam Biggs,
have been filed by two of the defend-
ants in the office of Clerk of the Court
Pobertson. The answer of Mr. Leyda

I is a very brief document and in it he
denies every allegation of the plaintiffs
petition excepting that the plaintiff
sold intoxicating liquor on Sunday, July
5th., 1908, to the defendant Biggs. Mr.
Leyda asks that the action against hirn
be dismissed.

Mr. Pawls' answer is much more
verbose and goes into details as to his
actions in the cause of trouble. He ad-

mits that the plaintiff is a member of
the firm of Gering & Co. and that he
sold liquor to Biggs upon Sunday, July
5th, 190S. Admits that he filed the
complaint against the plaintiff and that
a warrant was issued thereon. Admits
the preliminary examination and dis-

charge of the plaintiff in this action by
County Judge Beeson, and that the de-

fendant Leyda was a surety for the ap-

pearance of the defendant Biggs.
Mr. Pawls then alleges that he was

and has been county attorney for this
county for the past three years and a
half, and as a part of Ids duties as
county attorney he investigate
and prosecute criminal cases. While

i no was siich attorney, he was u.- -

fornied !!v various part:es that p!. until; .

w as selling liquor fur other than lawful
purposes but ueleiuiant was not m pos-

session of sufficient evidence to secure
conviction, although the defendant him-
self was convinced. That charges of
this nature became more frequent and
in June 1908, the defendant Biggs in-

formed him he had purchased liquor for
other than lawful purposes from the
plaintiff in this case, and that he did
and could purchase same when he so
desired. Defendant Biggs convinced
defendant of the truth of the charges
but, as he explained to Biggs, there was
a lack of corroborative eyidence to se-

cure a conviction. Defendant explain-
ed the situation to Biggs and stated
corroborative evidence would be neces-
sary when this defendant would prose-
cute plaintiff in this case.

On July 5, Biggs delivered defendant
a bottle of liquor, claiming he had pur-
chased same from the plaintiff herein,
and produced his brother as a witness
with whom this defendant talked.
Afterwards this defendant had Thos.
W. Glenn and Thos. Carter visit the
store of plantiff herein and inspect the
register of liquor sales. They reported
to him they found no sales registered to
Biggs in June or July 1908. They de-

manded record and was told "There
they are." They reported this to
the defendant who filed complaint as
above set forth. Defendant was
brought into court without notoriety or
humiliation nor deprivation of his liberty.

Defendant alleges that on the hearing
of the case, he. defendant, produced
evidence that the liquor in evidence was
impure and intoxicating. That plain-
tiff herein produced a new record of
sales on the hearing different from that
shown to Glenn and Carter. The in-

spection was for corroborative pur-
poses. Defendant alleges lie instituted
the proceedings against plaintiff in
good faith and without malice and in
the prosecution of his official duties as
County Attorney.

Defendant denies confederating or
conspiring with his filing
the case after numerous complaints,
the fact of which he believed, and to
p unish the plaintiff for violating the
law. He also asks that the case against
him be dismissed.

This makes the issue in the case
drawn with the exception of the answer
of the defendant Biggs who has not
appeared'in the case and whose part
tnerem is verv important. It is not
yet certain that the ca-- e will he t e; J

at the September term. i

i.
.! a larsrelv attended i

an'.i e: h.usiastk- - meeting la-- t evening
a.t eil hail. The principal business of j

the meeting was the election of a sur- - !

cesser to the late Will A. White as
. , ... ,of the camp and a spiriteu ait.iougn

friendly contest developed. There were
four candidates for the honor and Henry
Goos was the successful one, winning
on the third ballot. The other candi-
dates where WTill Streight, Thos. L.
Murphy and John J. Swoboda. The j

first ballot showed Goos to have a sub-

stantial lead over his competitors and
as each contestant was eliminated, he
gained steadily until he received C2

votes on the third ballot and was de-

clared elected. Mr. Goos is one of the
brightest and cleverest young men in
the city and in the lodge and in his selec-
tion the camp acted wisely as he is
honest, capable and energetic and will
give to the position the attention which
it deserves.

J. M. Roberts was a passenger this
noon on the mail train for Omaha
where he has business affairs demand-
ing his attention.

W. W. Coates was a business visitor
in Omaha this afternoon going upon the
fast mail.

Same Conditions Kcrc.

Lincoln is by tlx.' boho
fraternity a.? a good place to drop off
at when cold weather arrives. lt is
seldom that any work i.? required at
the county jail and little at the city
bastile. The rock pile is often more
of a bluff than a reality. Worthless
denizens of the city who want a soft
berth commit some slight offense in
order that they may secure a sentence
of a few months in the county jail.
Here is good food, warm quarters and
little or nothing to do "a fine place to
spend de cold snap" according to an
elderly negro who has been an inhabi-
tant of the county bastile several weeks
for the last three or four years. To
the worthless and the milder class of
criminals it isn't any punishment to
send them to jail in frigid weather
when they do not have to give value re-

ceived for the food they eat and the
heat they soak up. On the contrary
they crave the chance to be put in the
way of living for a time without having
to labor for their bread. Some day
the city and county will take a tumble
and offer less inducements for this un-

desirable class to seek a jail sentence.
The latter will be put to woik and then
not only will the number greatly dimin-
ish, but those that are incarcerated will
be at least partly self-sustainin- g. Lin-

coln News.
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One of the happiest events of the
season was the surprise party tendered
Miss Isabel Todd by a select parly of
her young friends. The young lady
yesterday passed her thirteenth birth-
day, and to properly enable her to cel-

ebrate the occasion, a large number of
her companions secured a carryall and
at (5::50 in the evening departed for her
home, which is several miles west of
this city.

Miss Todd was completely surprised,
and most pleasantly, also.

The evening was spent delightfully in
music and games of many kinds, and
at a late hour some delicious and tooth-
some refreshments were served, just
such as the charming hostess could
serve. After the luncheon, the party
united in wishing Miss Isabell many
more birthdays and departed for their
homes in the city.

Those who comprised the party were
Misses Amy Mullis, Hallie Jones, Puth
Millburn, Agnes Anderson, Janet Hun-
ter, Myrtle Saffer, Ellen Lindsey, Ar-quil- la

Moore, Jennie Reynolds, Isabelle
Todd, Trua South, Delia Seydlis, So-phro-

Pelton, Katie Foster, Emsie
O'Neill, Lydia Hobson, Mollie Godwin,
and Jesse Perry, teacher of the Sunday
school class, to which all these young
ladies belonged.

Improvsmsnts Esing Mais.
Messrs. J. Hatt & Son, the meat

market and grocery firm, today started
a general housecleaning at their store.
They intend to paint and paper their
store room throughout, and place it in
such shape that it will he a pleasing
sight to the eye'to enter the place. The
new improvements are such that they
will add much to the attractiveness of
the place and their many customers
will appreciate the change.

uth Bend Man Appointed.

Among the 107 delegates appointed
from this state to the National Farmers
Congress to he held at Madison, Wis.
Sept. 22 to .'M. Cass county received
one delegate, Governor Sheldon appoint-
ing C. A. Schildemeyer of South Bend
to that honor. The congress will be
composed of practical farmers and is a

e and : r.portant
farm prob!

Vnr:;:;:.s, an ail v.ise ir..
removed Neighbor William A. Win
from our camn lire : and.

Wnr:Ki:. although we bow i i sorrow
to the wiil of our Creator, we sy mpa- -

thize with the family an i frien Is
our departed Neighbor therefore.

Resolved, that in the death of Neigh-
bor White this camp has lost an efficient
and esteemed officer, and it members a
steadfast friend; the community an
upright and useful citizen and represen- -

tative; and his family an affectionate
husband and father. In ail the walks j

of life travelled by Neighbor White, his
recDrd is an open book, straightforward, j

clean and unsullied.
Resolved, that the neighbors of this

camp unanimously tender the widow
and children of our beloved neighbor
our sincere sympathy in this their hour
of darkness and distress,

Resolved, that the charter of our
camp be draped in mourning for thirty
days; that a copy of these resolutions
be spread at length upon the records of
this camp and one furnished the news-
papers for publication. That a copy
thereof be furnished the family of our
late neighbor. Jasse L. Root

Allen J. Beeson
Henry Herold

ARE IS ELD FOR TRIAL.

Justice Archer Holds Two of the

Cedar Creek Burglars To Court.

l estcruay alterr.ooti ounty Attorney
Pawls filed an additional complaint be-

fore Justice Anher 'dunging Thos.
Cullen and Peter Larson with burglary,
the allegations being similar to those in
the cases against. Prank Dailey and J o-- .

Shaw, ment ion of which was made in
the Journal of yesterday. The four
men were then all arraigned i i com t and
entered a plea of not guilty. After
their plea was entered the men were
remanded to the custody of the sheriff
and their hearing set for this morning.

This morning the four men were
brought into Court and their prelimi-
nary examination had. The state was
represented by ('ounty Attorney Pawls
who had an array of witnesses present.
The first witness called was Andrew
Thompson, bartender for Win. Bar-

clay. Thompson's testimony was
largely devoted to identifying the par-
ties, he identifying one of the parties
as having purchased alcohol from him
during the day preceding the robbery.
He also identified the watch, revolver
ami money sack found in the car with
Dailey and Shaw, and testified that the
saloon was locked up when he lo ed
the night before.

II. G. Prey, the ajent for B .! -

lington. testified to a state ,f fa.
covering the discovery of Ihe burglar- -

much as the story fold last night the
Join rial. It v. as he ho dis-- . : : the
burglars in Wolll 's stoic and v. ho
awakened Wolff. Together th.y se-

cured h"!p and gun- - and started out to
capt Ufe the men who had reel.b. d tie
danger and made their e.'cape. 'ii.'-.-

followed the men to the railroad tia. '.
There were some cars standing on the
siding west of the depot and in the ear
fartherest from the: station they dis-

covered Shaw. They found Larson and
Cullen asleep under the car and made
them get in it. It was a car of lumber
with a space in the center into whii h

the men were herded. Dailey mu-- t
have been in t he car at the time as h
was there when the men wen? taken
out the next morning. When the ear
was searched the next morning the
stolen goods was found hid in tin; ends
of the lumber piles. The money sai k

was empty. There was a space near
the car door through which a knife ar.d
a razor had been dropped and it is be-

lieved the money was unloaded the same
way as none of it was found on the
men's persons. That was the purport
of his testimony.

J. F. Wolff corroborated the former
witness largely and also identified the
cutlery although much of it was iden-

tified by bearing his name.
Henry Leuchtweis was one of the

men who stood guard over the men in
the cars. He saw nothing of the goods
and made a partial identification of the
men.

Thos. Cullen and Peter Larson were
put on the stand by the County Attor-
ney. Their testimony was practically
alike They didn't know the other
men. They had been drinking and ha I

gone to sleep in the car Vvhen sorne- :.e
came in and they got out and laid down
underneath it. When the citizens came
down after the burglar:-- , Ihey v. ere
driven into the-- car along with Frank
Dailey and Jos. Shaw. Ti di nic--

ever seeing the good.-- .
The two defendants Daii-- y and Shaw

went on the stand and testified that
they were so drunk they couldn't re ail
anything that happened. They .a
drank a pint of alcohol and had diluted
it one half with water. Shaw v. a- -- un-

der the influence of liquor when he met
Dailey but helped drink the alcohol any-

way. They didn't remember e;:
getting into the car and th ir ',:
memoranco was v. hen the c;t :z n. d:
them out in the morning.

At the heid
Daily ar.d Shaw f r trial III t '

: e t
court and f xed t i i bo: I ea. i).

which they were nn ) ' -- e and
were 1 e: to '.. lb .ec to
hold ('idioM and L: v. i t '

I-- : i dne i their bond e;
n . ( :.t to jail.

1 r.n; in:;;' the
: two n u

for tri

Mast Show Ycur Ticket.

Ti... new order or the Burlington,
compelling all passenger.-- : to show their
tickets before they are allowed to get
on the cars, went into effec t yesterday
and today all passengers tried to secure
tickets be fone they went to get the train
and it kept the trainmen busy trying to
enforce tne new order, because people
arc so in the habit of boarding the trains
without anyone saying anything to them.
This new order will be enforced for a
time and then, like the same order is-

sued on the Missouri Pacific railway, it
will not be given much attention after
sixty or ninety days. Nebraska City
News.

Ben Beckman, the farmer and fruit
grower near Murray, paid the Journal
office a pleasant visit yesterday after-
noon. He brought in with him four of
the finest apples seen this year, and
this too, is a year when big apples are
plentiful. They are large, sound and
luscious and show that his orchard will
not be out done by any in this vicinity.

.
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